Membership and Culture

- TI has weekly members-only nights every Wednesday that feature unique themes and engage members both old and new.
- There are club-wide tournaments in pool and other activities/sports as organized by our Intramurals Chair and Games Chair.
- Successful implementation of the SHARE curriculum that was attended by all members to promote a club culture that does not tolerate interpersonal violence or abuse and to inform the membership about the resources that are available regarding sexual harassment.
- During meals, it is customary at TI to sit down at the next open seat, which fosters an open community and lively, in-depth conversations.
- Members of TI come from a variety of diverse backgrounds and diverse campus involvement, including a number of dance groups, acapella groups, religious groups, varsity athletics, different academic interests, and more.
- TI strives to create a safe and stress-free environment away from daily academic and extracurricular obligations, where members can come to the club to watch television, play pool, play video games, enjoy the sunshine on the front lawn, and relax with fellow members.
Technology

- Elections saw new advances in technology. Technology chairs Charlie Jacobson ‘16 and Matthew Gibbons ‘17 built a web app for voting during officer elections. All voting members were able to log in with NetIDs and to cast votes for the candidates. This was first introduced last year and successfully used again this year to ensure transparency and fairness throughout the process of elections.
- A printer was installed in the club house. All members can now print any documents they may need from the comfort of the TI library without consuming any of their normal printer quota.
- The aging WiFi system was completely overhauled and revamped. New routers were installed in more locations around the club.
- All of the gear orders are carried out electronically.
- Guests lists and out of town lists are accessed and edited digitally by the membership and by bouncers.
- Plan to digitize the process of formals and semi-formals seating arrangements to create a more efficient and smoother process.

Community Service

- Our community service chairs Isabella Peraertz ‘16 and Elise Georis ‘17 worked on two teams, Sponsorship and Trucks, to help plan and organize TruckFest 2016.
- Assisted the CSICC chairs with the publicity and logistics for Trick or Feed this past fall.
- Chose and solidified partnership with a new Community Partner -- Eden Autism Services -- for which we plan to organize a fundraiser or partnership event next year.
- During one of our most well-attended events of the semester, State Night, we required a donation of a non-perishable item upon entry. As a result, we collected over 300 canned goods that will be donated to the Trenton Soup Kitchen.
- Successfully hosted our annual Haunted House run by members this past fall for children in the community and plan to do the same next fall.

Sustainability

- Eliminated all use of styrofoam bowls and cups as well as plastic cutlery.
- Transitioned from printed paper lists for the bouncers on nights out to electronic lists in an effort to reduce paper usage.
- There are three separate bins present at every meal. One for food and compostable napkins, one for mixed recycling of plastic cups and other plastic/glass/cardboard, and one for other waste.
- We plan to reintroduce reusable plastic cups during meals that can be washed.
- For next year, we are exploring options to recycle cups on nights out.